I: Several students are wanted to help publicize the structure, context, etc. of the Freshman Headhead, and possibly to serve as an ongoing advisory group. If interested, please write a brief description of your interests, including information about which experience may be relevant.

Zik: I am a student at MIT.

Notes: The MIT Chamber Players will give a midnight concert on Friday, Dec. 17, in Lobby 7. The Players will perform Beethoven's 'Rondolies' Conceruto No. 3 in F Major, Serenade No. 1 in E flat, K. 315 for Two Huits and Harp from L'estival du Soleil by Beethoven, and Bach's Cantata 53, L'abbé Jésus, mein Verlangen.

The MIT UHF Receptor Association, together with the TFPSSN, will hold its December meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. in Webster Center Room 413. The meeting is open to the public. Anyone interested in Amateur Radio is invited to attend.

Charles E. Miller will speak on High Speed Videotape at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14, in Room 4402.

A series of life-saving courses keyed to aiding victims of heart attack is being offered by the Greater Boston Chapter of the American Red Cross. Instruction by the Red Cross includes recognition and treatment of actual attacks of such techniques on manikins especially designed for the course. The course runs for eight to ten hours and can be given in a single day. There are two sessions: one six-hour block of instruction, or in four two-hour periods. Interested students are urged to call the Red Cross at 262-5333 or 262-3234 for a schedule.

6,121 Bioelectronics Project Laboratory will be offered Spring Term. This course provides an interesting and enjoyable introduction to medical instrumentation. Students with any level of electronics experience, students from other departments with an interest in medical engineering are encouraged to attend. Please call David Abram at 253-9388 for more information.

Northeastern University Art Gallery will exhibit Stephen Elson's "Sparkling: Photographic Prints Exploring the Nature of Light Upon Burnt Gum Arabic and Watercolor Pigment," beginning Nov. 16 and continuing through Dec. 14, for further information call 927-7247.

Tech HIFI has a Christmas "package" for you.

If you like listening to music but think that putting together a good component system is too complicated, Tech HIFI has a Christmas "package" that's just for you! Those "package" music systems feature the best components made - we've already matched them for you to assure optimum performance.

What's more, the massive buying power of the fifty-five Tech HIFI stores means we can not only offer you the latest price for your "package" system, but also include our fourteen important Customer Satisfaction Guarantees.

Tech HIFI's Christmas gift to you in the 112-page "The HIFI Book". It contains everything you need to know before buying hifi and includes photographs and descriptions of fifteen system packages ranging from as little as $199, to as much as $5,150. One of these will sound perfect to you! To get your free copy of "The HIFI Book", just drop by the Tech HIFI nearest you. We're open until 9:00 P.M. weekdays and until 6:00 P.M. Saturdays.

Our $999 Package.

Our $199 package offers all of musical pleasure for not much money. We've combined the venerable Concord CR-50 turntable, a Stanton 500EE magnetic cartridge, the Technics 5060 Receiver, and the BSR 2260BX speakers, and a Philips GA 427 belt-drive receiver. Let us fill slightly larger rooms with more sound at an incredible price.

Our $499 Package.

Our $499 package is big in every way. We've combined the Concord CR-50 turntable, a Stanton 500EE magnetic cartridge, the Technics 5060 Receiver, and the BSR 2260BX speakers, and a Philips GA-427 belt-drive receiver. Let us fill even larger rooms with even more sound at a very reasonable price.

Our $799 Package.

Our $799 package is a great system for one room. If you're looking for solid sound in one small room, then this is the system for you. We've combined the Concord CR-50 turntable, a Stanton 500EE magnetic cartridge, the Technics 5060 Receiver, and the BSR 2260BX speakers. A great music system at a great price.

For the price and convenience of a mediocre "compact", you can have a great-sounding component system! So for the price and convenience of a mediocre "compact", you can have a great-sounding component system!